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CONNEMARA BOUTIQUE.
Melanie Trimper at mmt328@yahoo.com; or visit us on Facebook Region-III-ConnemaraBoutique

Tales from Lexington

The region show was held the last weekend of July at the Virginia Horse Center in Lexington, Virginia. We had a good turnout of ponies, including one of the largest contingents of Mountain and Moorland entries we have had in years. Many thanks to all the wonderful folks who volunteered their time to help keep score, man the gates, run ribbons, set fences, and all the other jobs that make our show run smoothly. We were lucky to have Sue Antilla volunteer to take photos all day, both days, and they are all posted on the region Facebook page and Sue says we are welcome to share them, copy them, enjoy them.

The weekend started Friday evening with a “How to show In-Hand” lesson that was supposed to be taught by Jan Redmon, our trail class judge. When she was waylaid by two flat tires, Marynell Eyeles and Kim Harrison stepped up to teach the dozen or so ponies and handlers that had assembled. It was a good opportunity to prepare for the breeding classes on Saturday as well as think about pony manners in general.

Hanes 100% cotton, tagless T’s. Super soft with small ACPS seal on left chest and large ACPS seal on the back. $15.
Marynell dispensing in- hand advice

Saturday morning started with dressage, combined tests, and jumper classes, with breeding classes in the afternoon. At the end of the day, we all enjoyed a well earned catered dinner in the air-conditioned coliseum with the 2nd annual Connemara art show as entertainment. Sunday is devoted to performance divisions and more fun classes. No M&M entries elected to jump, but the flat classes were well filled. The boutique was open all weekend, and our silent auction as well as a great pile of “freebies” from the estate of Sam Davis.

The performance classes usually finish up by lunchtime, and then restart afterward with the traditional “Fancy Dress” class. This year an entire African safari appeared, the Georgia Bulldog cheerleaders, and Queen Elizabeth, among others. The family class, the “vintage” class, and even the egg and spoon challenge were all nicely filled with competitive entries.

Combined Test and Dressage Division:
CT1 USEF 2018 Training Eventing Test B – 3’3”: 1. Ridgetop Royal Locket, 32.9D, 0J, 4T, 36.9 total, o/r/Nora Goldfarb
CT2 USEF 2018 Novice Eventing Test B – 2’11”: 1. S.R. Irish Envoy, 30.4D, 0J, 2T, 32.4 total, o/Marilyn & Leslie Cheek, r/Keely Cooley; 2. Tre Awain Irish Punch, 33.8D, 0J, 0T, 33.8 total, o/r Amy Miller
CT3 USEF Beg. Novice Eventing Test B – 2’7”: 1. An Irish Blessing, 20.0D, 0J, 0T, 20.0 total, o Keely Cooley; 2. Ridgetop Robin Goodfellow, 32.5, 4 J, 0T, 36.5 total, o/r Katie Pinner; 3. Anduril’s Avatar, 30.2D, 8J, 6T, 44.2 total, o/Two Left Hands Farm, r/ Josie Howard; 4. Aluinn Clementine, 34.5D, 0J, 11T, 45.5 total, o/Nora Lindberg, r/ Anne Lear; 5. Balmullo’s Lorelei, 34.0D, 4J, 11T, 49.0 total, o/Marilyn Davis, r/Anna Drobotova
CT4 USDF 2015 Intro Level Test B – up to 2’: 1. MLC Irish Rapture, 35.0D, 0J, 0T, 35.0 total, o/Katie Pinner, r/Paul Pinner; 2. S.R. Ellis Island, 32.8D, 4J, 0T, 36.8 total, o/Marilynn Cheek & Rosemary Thomas, r/Chelsea Manzo; 3. LandsDown Promise of Summer, 37.5D, 0J, 2T, 39.5 total, o/Marilynn Cheek & Rosemary Thomas, r/Melia Mindock; 4. Shenanigans of Trinity Glen, 36.2D, 0J, 4T, 40.2 total, o/MacCrimmon Stud, r/Kathy Simpson; 5. Redbourn’s Thomas, 35.6D, 0J, 5T, 40.6 total, o/r Kaila DeSaix; 6. S.R. Easter Lily, 35.0D, 0J, 13T, 48.0 total, o/Petrina Thomas, r/Cameron Stanley

D1 USDF 2015 Intro Level Test A: 1. Singletree Good News Girl, 66.563, o/r Isabelle Welch; 2. Grendel McVai, 66.250, o/r Katie Zube; 3. Balmullo’s Lorelei, 65.625, o/r Marilynn Davis; 4. Balmullo’s Katydid, 65.000, o/Balmullo Farm, r/Owen Ayers; 5. Tre Awain Tinker’s Moon, 62.500, o/Balmullo Farm, r/Clara Humboldt; 6. Balmullo’s Miss Emma, 62.188, o/Balmullo Farm, r/Daphne Rowan

D2 USDF 2105 Intro Level Test B: 1. Grendel McVai, 66.563, o/r Katie Zube; 2. Singletree Good News Girl, 65.000, o/r Isabelle Welch; 3. Balmullo’s Lorelei, 64.063, o/r Marilynn Davis; 4. Sandby Marquis, 62.188, o/Judy & Pat Brescia, r/Judy Brescia; 5. Chesapeake Bay, 61.563, o/Alexandra Youmans, r/Selena Miller;
6. Mega Luck, 58.438, o/Dan Duis, r/Kim Harrison

**D3 USDF 2105 Intro Level Test C:** 1. Braemar Peace, 64.750, o/r Nicola O’Connell; 2. Grendel McVai, 64.000, o/r Katie Zube; 3. Sandby Marquis, 62.750, o/Judy & Pat Brescia, r/Judy Brescia; 4. Balmullo’s Liffey Lad, 61.000, o/r Ande MacLeod; 5. Mega Luck, 60.750, o/Dan Duis, r/Kim Harrison; 6. Singletree Good News Girl, 59.000, o/r Isabelle Welch

**D4 USEF 2018 Beg. Novice Eventing Test A:**
1. S.R. Irish Envoy, 70.833, o/Marilyn & Leslie Cheek, r/Petrina Thomas; 2. Anduril’s Avatar, 70.000, o/Two Left Hands Farm, r/Josie Howard; 3. MacCrimmon Andrew, 65.556, o/MacCrimmon Stud/r/Samantha Allen; 4. Balmullo’s Katydid, 62.778, o/Balmullo Farm, r/Summer Fraughnaugh

**D5 USEF 2018 Novice Eventing Test A:** 1. Ridgetop Royal Locket, 71.905, o/r Nora Goldfarb; 2. Tre Awain Irish Punch, 68.810, o/r Amy Miller; 3. Ridgetop Robin Goodfellow, 67.857, o/r Katie Pinner

**D6 USEF 2018 Training Eventing Test A:** 1. Ridgetop Harriette, 63.810, o/r Erin Tobin

**D7 Test of Choice:** 1. Ridgetop Windy City, TR3, 66.818, o/r Karen Welch; 2. Blue Ridge Breckinridge, First 1, 66.481, o/r Cynthia Holbrook; 3. Blue Ridge Breckinridge, First 2, 66.094, o/r Cynthia Holbrook; 4. Don’t Ask Why, Mod A, 63.696, o/Laura Cooley, r/Keely Cooley; 5. Don’t Ask Why, Prelim A, 63.478, o/Laura Cooley, r/Keely Cooley; 6. BSF Finnegan, First 1, 63.438, o/r Nicola O’Connell

**D8 Self Expression:** 1. Balmullo Quadrille, 67.632; 2. Ridgetop Harriette, First Level Freestyle, 62.167, o/r Erin Tobin

**High Score Senior Walk-Trot:** Grendel McVai, o/r Katie Zube; **High Score Senior WTC:** S.R. Irish Envoy, o/Marilyn & Leslie Cheek, r/Petrina Thomas; **High Score Junior Walk-Trot:** Singletree Good News Girl, o/r Isabelle Welch; **High Score Junior WTC:** Ridgetop Royal Locket, o/r Nora Goldfarb

**J1 Puddle Jumpers 2’3”:** 1. LandsDown Promise of Summer, o/Marilyn Cheek & Rosemary Thomas, r/Melia Mindock; 2. Ridgetop Robin Goodfellow, o/r Katie Pinner; 3. MLS Irish Rapture, o/r Katie Pinner, r/Paul Pinner; 4. Redbourn’s Thomas, o/r Kaila DeSaix; 5. Grendel McVai, o/r Katie Zube; 6. Rainbow’s Mister McGillicudy, o/Marynell Eyles, r/Nora Goldfarb

**J2 Connemara Jumper 2’11”:** 1. Aluinn Denmark, o/Sally Eyles-Goldfarb, r/Nora Goldfarb; 2. Tre Awain Irish Punch, o/r Amy Miller; 3. LandsDown Promise of Summer, o/Marilyn Cheek & Rosemary Thomas, r/Chelsea Manzo

**J3 Connemara Jumper 3’3” – 3’6”:** 1. Aluinn Denmark, o/Sally Eyles-Goldfarb, r/Nora Goldfarb; 2. Don’t Ask Why, o/Laura Cooley, r/Keely Cooley

**Mountain & Moorland Division:**

Bayshore Beatrix, o/Anne & Stephen Hartman, h/Stephen Hartman

**MM3 Purebred M&M Colts & Geldings 8 Years and Under:**

**MM4 Purebred M&M Geldings Over 8 Years:**

**M&M In-Hand Championship: Champion, MacCrimmon Andrew, o/MacCrimmon Stud, h/Samantha Allan; Reserve Champion, MacCrimmon Andrew, o/MacCrimmon Stud, h/Samantha Allan**

**MM5 M&M Under Saddle Walk/Trot:**

**MM6 M&M Under Saddle Walk/Trot/Canter:**

**Ridden Champion: Heath of New Skye; Ridden Reserve: Circle H MacKenzie**

**Connemara In-Hand Division:**

**B4 PB Colts and Geldings 2 and Over:**
1. Blue Ridge Breckinridge, o/h Cynthia Holbrook; 2. Ridge Top Windy City, o/h Karen Welch; 3. Big Bear’s Silver Britches, o/h Kristy Menner; 4. S.R. Irish Envoy, o/Marilyn & Leslie Cheek, h/Keely Cooley; 5. folklore D’Arcy, o/Suzanne Antilla; 6. Aluinn Denmark, o/Sally Eyles-Goldfarb; h/Nora Goldfarb

**B5 PB Mares Ages 2 to 7:**
1. Balmullo’s Irish Moss, o/Balmullo Farm; 2. Braemar Peace, o/h Nicola O’Connell

**B6 PB Mares Ages 8 and Over:**
1. Ridgetop Harriette, o/h Erin Tobin; 2. Balmullo’s Katydid, o/Balmullo Farm, h/Owen Ayers; 3. Balmullo’s Miss Emma, o/Balmullo Farm, h/Daphne Rowan; 4. Tre Awain Tinker’s Moon, o/Balmullo Farm, h/Clara Humboldt

**B7 Best PB of the Day:**
Blue Ridge Breckinridge; Reserve: Ridgetop Windy City

**B8 Swan Class:**
1. Folklore D’Arcy, o/Suzanne Antilla

**B13 HB Mares and Geldings Ages 2 to 7:**
1. Anduril’s Avatar, o/Two Left Hands Farm; h/Josie Howard

**B14 HB Mares and Geldings Ages 8 and Over:**
1. S.R. Easter Lily, o/Petrina Thomas; 2. Ridgetop Royal Locket, o/h Nora Goldfarb; 3. Mega Luck, o/Dan Dus, h/Kim Harrison; 4. Redbourn’s Thomas, o/h Kaila DeSaix; 5. Two Left Hands Aria, o/Two Left Hands Farm; 6. BSF Finnegan, o/h Nicola O’Connell

**Best HB of the Day:**
Anduril’s Avatar; Reserve: B14 HB

**HB of the Day:**
S.R. Easter Lily

**JS 16 Junior Showmanship:**
1. S.R. Easter Lily, o/Petrina Thomas, h/Cameron Stanley; 2. LandsDown Promise of Summer, o/Marilyn Cheek & Rosemary Thomas, h/Melia Mindock; 3. Singletree Good News Girl, o/h Isabelle Welch; 4. Duncan, o/Summerduck Run Farm, h/Joseph Ferguson
Performance Divisions
Shamrock Green Division

R1 Shamrock Green Connemara Hunter Hack: 1. Rainbow’s Mister McGillicuddy, o/Marynell Eyles, r/Nora Goldfarb

R2 Shamrock Green Over Fences: 1. Rainbow’s Mister McGillicuddy, o/Marynell Eyles, r/Nora Goldfarb

R3 Shamrock Green Connemara US: 1. Rainbow’s Mister McGillicuddy, o/Marynell Eyles, r/Nora Goldfarb

Shamrock Green Champion: Rainbow’s Mister McGillicuddy

Open Pleasure Division

R4 Open Pleasure Over Fences: 1. S.R. Easter Lily, o/Petrina Thomas, r/Cameron Stanley; 2. LandsDown Promise of Summer, o/Marilyn Cheek & Rosemary Thomas, r/Melia Mindock; 3. Grendel McVai, o/r Katie Zube; 4. Braemar Peace, o/r Nicola O’Connell; 5. S.R. Ellis Island, o/Marilyn Cheek & Rosemary Thomas, r/Keely Cooley; 6. Redbourn’s Thomas, o/r Kaila DeSaix

R5 Open Pleasure Versatility: 1. Balmullo’s Katydid, o/Balmullo Farm, r/Summer Fraughnaugh; 2. S.R. Easter Lily, o/Petrina Thomas, r/Cameron Stanley; 3. LandsDown Promise of Summer, o/Marilyn Cheek & Rosemary Thomas, r/Melia Mindock; 4. S.R. Ellis Island, O/Marilyn Cheek & Rosemary Thomas, R/Keely Cooley; 5. Singletree Good News Girl, o/r Isabelle Welch; 6. Rainbow’s Mister McGillicuddy, o/ Marynell Eyles, r/Nora Goldfarb

R6 Open Pleasure Under Saddle: 1. Grendel McVai, o/r Katie Zube; 2. S.R. Ellis Island, o/Marilyn Cheek & Rosemary Thomas, r/Keely Cooley; 3. Balmullo’s Katydid, o/Balmullo farm, r/Summer Fraughnaugh; 4. LandsDown Promise of Summer, o/Marilyn Cheek & Rosemary Thomas, r/Melia Mindock; 5. Babe’s Fancipants, o/r Suzanne DeSaix; 6. Chesapeake Bay, o/Alexandra Youmans, r/Selena Miller

Open Pleasure Champion: S.R. Easter Lily; Reserve: Grendel McVai

Short Stirrup Division

R7 Short Stirrup Over Fences: 1. S.R. Easter Lily, o/Petrina Thomas, r/Cameron Stanley; 2. LandsDown Promise of Summer, o/Marilyn Cheek & Rosemary Thomas, r/Melia Mindock; 3. Balmullo’s Liffey Lad, o/r Ande MacLeod; 4. Tre Awain Tinker’s Moon, o/Balmullo Farm, r/Clara Humboldt; 5. Balmullo’s Miss Emma, o/Balmullo Farm, r/Daphne Rowan

R8 Short Stirrup Hack: 1. Balmullo’s Miss Emma, o/Balmullo Farm, r/Daphne Rowan; 2. Balmullo’s Liffey Lad, o/r Ande MacLeod; 3. LandsDown Promise of Summer, o/Marilyn Cheek & Rosemary Thomas, r/Melia Mindock; 4. Tre Awain Tinker’s Moon, o/Balmullo Farm, r/Clara Humboldt; 5. S.R. Easter Lily, o/Petrina Thomas, r/Cameron Stanley

R9 Short Stirrup Under Saddle: 1. Tre Awain Tinker’s Moon, o/Balmullo Farm, r/Clara Humboldt; 2. S.R. Easter Lily, o/Petrina Thomas, r/Cameron Stanley; 3. Balmullo’s Liffey Lad, o/r Ande MacLeod; 4. LandsDown Promise of Summer, o/Marilyn Cheek & Rosemary Thomas, r/Melia Mindock; 5. Balmullo’s Miss Emma, o/Balmullo Farm, r/Daphne Rowan; 6. Balmullo’s Katydid, o/Balmullo Farm, r/Owen Ayers

Short Stirrup Champion: S.R. Easter Lily; Reserve: LandsDown Promise of Summer

Halfbred Green Division

R10 HB Green Over Fences: 1. S.R. Ellis Island, o/Marilyn Cheek & Rosemary Thomas, r/Keely Cooley; 2. Mega Luck, o/Dan Duis,r/Kim Harrison

R11 HB Green Over Fences: 1. S.R. Ellis Island, o/Marilyn Cheek & Rosemary Thomas, r/Keely Cooley; 2. Mega Luck, o/Dan Duis,r/Kim Harrison; 3. Redbourn’s Thomas, o/r Kaila DeSaix
R12 HB Green Under Saddle: 1. Redbourn’s Thomas, o/r Kaila DeSaix; 2. Mega Luck, o/Dan Duis, r/Kim Harrison; 3. S.R. Ellis Island, o/Marilyn Cheek & Rosemary Thomas

Halfbred Green Champion: S.R. Ellis Island; Reserve: Mega Luck

Open Halfbred Division

R16 Open HB Over Fences: 1. Ridgetop Royal Locket, o/r Nora Goldfarb; 2. Balmullo’s Lorelei, o/Marilynn Davis, r/Anna Drobotova

R17 Open HB Over Fences: 1. Ridgetop Royal Locket, o/r Nora Goldfarb; 2. Balmullo’s Lorelei, o/Marilynn Davis, r/Anna Drobotova

R18 Open HB Under Saddle: 1. Balmullo’s Lorelei, o/Marilynn Davis, r/Anna Drobotova; 2. Ridgetop Royal Locket, o/r Nora Goldfarb

Open HB Champion: Ridgetop Royal Locket; Reserve: Balmullo’s Lorelei

Open Purebred Division

R19 Open PB Connemara Over Fences: 1. S.R. Irish Envoy, o/Marilyn & Leslie Cheek, r/Keely Cooley; 2. LandsDown Promise of Summer, o/Marilyn Cheek & Rosemary Thomas, r/Chelsea Manzo; 3. Aluinn Denmark, o/Sally Eyles-Goldfarb, r/Nora Goldfarb; 4. Blue Ridge Breckinridge, o/Cynthia Holbrook

R20 Open PB Connemara Over Fences: 1. S.R. Irish Envoy, o/Marilyn & Leslie Cheek, r/Keely Cooley; 2. LandsDown Promise of Summer, o/Marilyn Cheek & Rosemary Thomas, r/Chelsea Manzo; 3. Blue Ridge Breckinridge, o/Cynthia Holbrook; 4. Aluinn Denmark, o/Sally Eyles-Goldfarb, r/Nora Goldfarb


Open PB Connemara Champion: S.R. Irish Envoy; Reserve: LandsDown Promise of Summer

Miscellaneous Classes

Fancy Dress, All Winners: Blue Ridge Breckinridge, o/h Cynthia Holbrook; Grendel McVai, o/h Katie Zube; Mega Luck, o/Dan Duis, r/Kim Harrison; Sandby Marquis, o/Judy & Pat Brescia, h/Judy Brescia; Singletree Good News Girl, o/r Isabelle Welch; Duncan, o/Summerduck Run Farm, r/Joseph Ferguson


R22 Half Century LTD: Oldest Horse, S.R. Easter Lily; Oldest Rider, (tie) Marilynn Davis and Rosemary Thomas; Oldest Horse & Rider Combination, Marilynn Davis and Balmullo’s Lorelei

R23 Great Egg and Spoon Challenge: 1. Balmullo’s Lorelei, o/Marilynn Davis, r/Anna Drobotova; 2. S.R. Ellis Island, o/Marilyn Cheek & Rosemary Thomas, r/Keely Cooley; 3. Grendel McVai, o/r Katie Zube; 4. Duncan, o/Summerduck Run Farm, r/Joseph Ferguson

R24 Bareback Ride A Buck: 1. Balmullo’s Lorelei, o/Marilynn Davis, r/Anna Drobotova
Trail Class:

**Leadline:** 1. Duncan, o/Summerduck Run Farm, r/Joseph Ferguson  
**Junior:** 1. Balmullo’s Miss Emma, o/Balmullo Farm, r/Daphne Rowan; 2. Chesapeake Bay, o/Alexandra Youmans, r/Selena Miller; 3. Singletree Good News Girl, o/r Isabelle Welch; 4. Tre Awain Tinker’s Moon, o/Balmullo Farm, r/Clara Humboldt; 5. Balmullo’s Liffey Lad, o/r Ande MacLeod; 6. S.R. Easter Lily, o/Petrina Thomas, r/Cameron Stanley  
**Senior:** 1. Mega Luck, o/Dan Duis, r/Kim Harrison; 2. Babe’s Fancipants, o/r Suzanne DeSaix; 3. Grendel McVai, o/r Katie Zube; 4. Redbourn’s Thomas, o/r Kaila DeSaix  
**Pony on Leadline:** 1: MLC Invictus, o/r Elaine Meilahn; 2. Balmullo’s Irish Moss, o/Balmullo Farm

---

**Pony Tales**

The gang from **Balmullo Farm** makes a great Connemara ambassador when they attend local shows! Five ponies, a gaggle of kids, and a bushel of ribbons.

---

**December meeting**

Donna Power, of Two Left Hands Farm has generously offered to host our December get together. Her farm is only a few miles from the Virginia Horse Center. Details on time and date in our next newsletter. Thank you, Donna!

---

**Newsletter and Classifieds:**

Classified ads are **FREE** in the newsletter, can have pictures and as much text as you wish, just send copy to Kim Harrison: vaharrisons@verizon.net  
Send your pony tale news, too!

---

**Thurman Apple Crescent**, a 6yr. old gelding, is by Rattle ‘N Snap Laddie Boy out of the Arab mare, TF Contessa, and owned by Dr. Lani Newcomb, who is competing in endurance. Little Crescent is off to Ohio with his junior rider next, and maybe to Southern Virginia two weeks later if he can hitch a ride, and to North Carolina in September. They think he's pretty good, although he's still doing Limited Distance rides so far. He should do his first 50 within a month, just because she's competing her other horse too.
Classified Ads

For Sale
Mega Luck, 2005 halfbred mare by Minyffords Megastar (Welsh Cob) out of Balmullo’s Matilda. 14 hands, dark bay with chrome, big mover in a small box, with bone and class. “Meg” was Region IV halfbred in-hand champion as a two year old, then seems to have fallen into a rabbit hole for some years. This spring she restarted under saddle, and has done a great job of learning new skills. She was half bred green reserve champion at our region show, and won the trail class. She hacks out alone or in company, always with dogs, jumps around little courses, and could handle anything a pony clubber might want to try. Contact Kim Harrison 804-639-0881 or vaharrisons@verizon.net

Mega Luck

Oakfields Offers:

Connemara Ponies (Mares and Geldings) For Sale with Unlimited Potential suitable for Show, Hack, Dressage, Hunting, Children and Adults.

Please contact: Chanda Boylen 434-282-7252 or Jenny Daly 434-996-3823


Dunclare: halfbred 15.0 hands (2003) bay mare (*Hearnesbrook Dunoon x TB) Lightly shown, ridden consistently on the farm, comfortable, Could do anything. Price: 9,000

Oakfields Jade: purebred 14.0 (2006) bay mare (*Hearnesbrook Dunoon x *Templebready Ruby x *Ashfield Storm Cloud) USEF 2012 Purebred Connemara Hunter (National Champion), USEF 2013 Purebred Connemara Mare (National Champion), needs experienced rider. N/N Inspected and passed by ACPS. Price: 15,000 (negotiable)

Oakfields Ennis: purebred 14.2 (2011) smoky dun gelding (*Hearnesbrook Dunoon x *Cohra’s Dream x *Castleside Carrig) Good mover, brave, placed well in Connemara classes at Upperville, Warrenton and Region III Show, plus USEF HOTY winner, comfortable hacking out alone or with someone, foxhunted 2 full seasons (all flights) N/N Inspected and passed by ACPS. Price: 15,000 (negotiable)

Oakfields Spring Sparrow: purebred 14.1 ¾ (2011) dark bay mare (*Hearnesbrook Dunoon x Oakfields Maria Sparrow x *Grange Finn Sparrow). Hacks out in a field with company and has done ring work – “kick ride”. N/N Inspected and passed by ACPS. Price: 4,000

Oakfields Coralee Finch: purebred 13.3 ½ (2013) mare (*Grange Finch x *Cohra’s Dream x *Castleside Carrig) some ring work, comfortable hacking out alone or with another, foxhunted, sweet, easy, naturally balanced, big
step, good lead change, scopey jumper, and goes in a snaffle with a soft mouth. Price: 10,000

**Oakfields Gold Finch**: purebred 14.3 ½ (2014) grey/dun gelding (*Grange Finch x Cohra’s Dream x Castleside Carrig) some ring work, comfortable gaits, enjoys hacking out, easy, “born broke”. Vice: cribs. Price: 10,000

**Oakfields Rock Sparrow**: purebred 14.1 ¾ (2014) bay gelding (*Hearnesbrook Dunoon x Oakfields Maria Sparrow x Grange Finn Sparrow) some ring work, friendly and enthusiastic, comfortable hacking out with another. Price: 7,500

**Oakfields Blue Finch**: purebred 13.3 ½ (2015) roan mare (*Grange Finch x Cohra’s Dream x Castleside Carrig) Winner of the ACPS Region III Yearling Futurity and overall Region III Yearling Futurity, lightly backed, lovely canter, athletic, more education planned (this summer). Price: 5,000 (will increase with training)

**Balmullo Farm Offers**:  
Standing at stud: **Foothills Field Marshall** (*Gunsmoke X Foothills Maybee), outstanding eventing stallion, now competing at Preliminary. Many beautiful babies on the ground. $850 stud fee includes $200 booking fee. Cooled shipped semen only.... shipping and collection costs paid by mare owner. Further information, balmullofarm@gmail.com  
For further information call 804-507-0269.

**Balmullo’s Moon Dancer**  
Balmullo Farm offers for sale: outstanding half-bred yearling by Foothills Field Marshall aka Bruiser. **Balmullo’s Moon Dancer** is out of an ID/TB, Rivendell’s Summer Moon, and was bred to event. 15.1 hands at a year, he promises to be large and athletic. He has been well handled, and leads, loads, and stands for bathing and the farrier. For further information email balmullofarm@gmail.com

**For Sale or Lease**: **Tre Awain Tinker’s Moon** (Tre Awain Ginger Blue x Tre Awain Ballydoon Beauty). 16 year old mare. Has had two foals. She has foundered (although now is ok) so
probably should only be considered for breeding. Further information, balmullofarm@gmail.com

Tre Awain Tinker’s Moon

Cady O’Daly Farm Offers:

Standing at stud: Tre Awain Goldsmith (Tre Awain Ginger Blue x Tre Awain Golden Lily) - 15.2, 1999 dun stallion with an impressive competition record. Winner of the 2015 ACPS An Tostal Award. Known for passing along his lovely temperament, athletic jump, and beautiful movement to his offspring. N/N for HWSD, $800 Located at Cady O’Daly Farm in Lynchburg, VA. Contact us at www.CadyODalyFarm.com; 571-271-9441

Tre Awain Goldsmith

Cady O’Daly Charlotte: 15.3, 5yo bay mare sired by Tre Awain Goldsmith and out of a nice Hanoverian/TB mare. Winning at Beginner Novice and unlimited potential to move up the levels. Would also excel in dressage/foxhunting as well. Very sweet personality, lovely mover and bold, athletic jumper. A wonderful all-around package! $14K.

2018 Youngstock for sale: We are expecting 3 foals this year and all are sired by Tre Awain Goldsmith and will be for sale. Prices starting at $6,500. 1.) Out of Ridgetop Cady O’Daly (Aladdin's Denver x Blue Hills Egan). Premium mare with an unparalleled performance record on the line and in eventing. Incredibly talented and correct. One of a kind! Her many foals have been every bit as successful as she has. 2.) Out of Northern Divide (Aluinn Durango x premium mare Tre Awain Ballydoon Beauty). Beautiful, oversized typey mare. Full siblings are successful eventers. A fantastic example of a Connemara! 3.) Irish Sport Horse mare Kinsale's Rebel Las (by Dandelion Diamond Rebel out of a TB mare). A tall, gorgeous, athletic and incredibly kind ISH mare with hunting experience.

Contact Cady O’Daly Farm - 434-665-9876; www.cadyodalyfarm.com; cadyodalyfarm@gmail.com
GLENDALE FARM OFFERS:

We will once again stand **Rattle 'n Snap** Laddie Boy (Moy Hazy Cove x Castle Strange Sparrow). Stud fee is $800 which includes a $250 booking fee.

Also standing at Glendale Farm is **Fernville Matchmaker** (Fredericksminde Hazy Match x Ross Castle Moya [Abbeyleix Owen]), imported from Ireland. He is a 2006 14.2 grey pony with excellent bone and movement. Stud fee is $600 which includes a $250 booking fee.

GLENDALE FARM SALES LIST
Spring 2018

**Perfect for everything!**
https://vimeo.com/257613590

**IRIS.** Conn/TB mare. 5 yo. Dark bay. 15’1”. By Matchmaker out of Annie, our sweet sweet TB mare. Perfect for everything. Easy, quiet, ready to Rock and Roll. She has been trail ridden a lot. Ridden in the ring. Jumped. She just needs her forever person. She will do anything you need her to do and be happy about it. $10K.

**This one is fancy!**
https://vimeo.com/240419832

**HANNIGAN.** Conn/TB mare. 4 yo. Grey. 15’1”. She is a full sister to above Iris. This one is fancy. She also has the most lovely personality. She loves her “peeps”. Easy, quiet, ready to go, with unlimited potential. She has been trail ridden a lot. Ridden in the ring. Jumped. She is just waiting to go and do … and she too will be quite happy about that. $10K.

**Free to a good home!**

**SARAFINA.** 13’2-3” Connemara/Welsh pony out of Balmullo’s Miss Lucy (Lucy won Devon the first year we had a Connemara Division there) by a really cute grey Welsh stallion whose name I have forgotten. Bred by David and Cindy O’Flaherty. We bought Sara as a kid’s pony, but our grandchildren are all so young and she is not well broken enough for them to ride unattended. She needs a good lesson program with children who can ride to teach her the ropes. My kids are only here for brief interludes so she never has a chance to learn what to do. She is bay with a star and would be a wonderful addition to any family or program.

[I may have found a perfect home for Sarafina with Cady O’Daly farm as a fox hunting pony.]

**Four 3-yr-old crosses by Laddie!**

**CHICKADEE.** QH cross filly out of my fox hunting paint 16’ QH mare, Roxie. Buckskin, big star, sweet, easy. Will be over pony size.

**SWAN SONG.** FANCY FILLY. Out of our TB mare Emma who we have had so many nice babies but who we lost last year. BIG, and did I say FANCY. She will do great things if given a chance. Bright bay, lots of chrome.

**WERTHY.** Bay gelding out of above mentioned Annie. So sweet, so easy. Will be a great friend and partner in adventure. I have nothing to say but good things about this over sized “pony”.

**OSPREY (OZZIE).** Buckskin gelding with a big star. Out of my Rockpoint Conn/TB mare, Sailor. Ozzie is a full brother to the mare that I ride every day and love beyond measure. He also is over pony size. Too cute to believe.

The above young horses are each priced at 5K. All backed last fall. Come see and decide if one of them is your next partner.

**And last, but certainly not least!**

**JACK OF HEARTS.** Purebred buckskin gelding by Bruiser (Balmullo’s Field Marshall) of eventing fame, out of our big Premium Aladdin’s Denver Mare, Brooks and Dun. He will steal your heart and will be a force in the competition world if he gets a say in the matter. I am sure that he will be over pony size. He is a coming 2 yo. Priced at 5K.